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Blue eyed dachshund

Don't be misled by ads offering rare colorful Dachshunds such as Double Dapal, Pibald, Blue or Isabella. These colors are not acceptable and there are serious health risks associated with double dapal patterns. You cannot be certain what risk to the health of puppies has been taken by breeders who claim to be rare color reproduction, or the accuracy of their pedigree. You
should also avoid buying breeders who advertise all available colors; This is a clear indication of a commercial breeder. Reputable breeders will not claim that the colours of their dachshund are rare, nor will they charge increased prices based on dog color. They will be bred according to breed standard and their primary concern will be for the health and welfare of the puppies
they produce. Normally, anyone telling you a puppy has a rare color either don't know what they're talking about, or they're a commercial breeder. The breed standard states that, apart from dapple patterns which are expressed as contrasting areas with light color dark base and should be dominated by neither light nor darker, there should be no white on a Dachshund coat, except
perhaps a small patch on your chest and even it is undesirable. What is Duppal? Dapple in Dachshunds is the same in appearance, and genetically, as found in Merle Collies, Australian herdsmen and some other breeds. Strictly speaking, it's a pattern rather than a color. It appears to be lacking or swirling paint on all the usual dachshund colors. Some dapling is very bright and
noticeable. In other dogs, the dapal pattern is so low that it is not easily seen. When it's on one of these base colours you'll recognize a dapal dachasund most easily:- Black & Tan (known as Silver Dapal), red or chocolate and tan. A parent must have a duple to produce dapal puppies. It is not always easy to tell that a newborn puppy is a dapal, especially in red. Read Double
Trouble: Can You Spot Dapple? Double dapal is the color of a dog that is the result of mating two dapal dachashands together. Double dapal puppies will always have white markings, many in the same pattern that you will associate with a coli-type dog (bands around the neck, white on the claws, nose and tail tip). A double dapal dachasund often has blue eyes, but one or both
can have dark eyes. The Kennel Club won't register two Puppies bred from Dapple parents. There are usually deadly genes associated with double dapal. Problems associated with deadly genes in double damples vary the degree of vision and hearing loss, including missing eyes or micro-eyes. Blindness and/or deafness can be caused by double dapal gene combinations.
Remember that these are not fatal health problems in single dapal dachashands. Read Our Double Fact-sheet which has advice for breeders and buyers. Dapal vs. Pibaldapple and Pibald are caused by two completely different genes. Dapple is prominent. A parent must have a duple to produce dapal puppies. Pibald is ineffective. Both parents should show or carry Piebald to
produce a pibald puppy. Being ineffective, if both parents are pibald, all pups will be pibald (like with chocolate).  There is far less documented evidence that Piebald carries health risks in the way that Double Dapple does.  However, it has been reported that the increasing amount of white in the coat increases the likelihood of deafness and the most common cause of congenital
deafness in dogs is related to pigment. The difficulty comes when a dog has both dapal and pibald genes. You have to be very careful not to do two of these together, otherwise you risk health issues associated with double dapal offspring. Here's a link to a presentation from our 2012 Breed Conference which discusses the genetics of Dachshund coats and dyes. Other colour and
health risks are genetically slender colours - blue and Isabella - also potential health issues (such as colour dilute alopecia) and are not rooted in the show ring in the UK today. Double-dapal is now excluded from the breed standard based on health, and dilute colours Blue and Isabella have been described as highly undesirable. Internet Advertising - Buyer Beware! Welcome to
the full guide to The Dapple Dachshund. They're still a Dachshund, but with a dappling pattern. With their long, short silhouette and perky, vivacious personality, Dachshund is one of the most iconic breeds of dogdom. Dachshunds come in two sizes: standard and miniature. They are also available in three coat types: Smooth, Wirehair, and Longhair. All dachshunds have the
same color. A pattern in another color, like the dapal, can be superimposed on the base color. The dapal design can vary from a huge gang of showers to one place. Even dapple Dachshund pups from the same litter can look completely different. In this guide we will see the pros and cons of having an adorable dapple Dachshund in your life. How do you get a Dapple Dachshund?
To get the dapal dakshund puppies, a parent must have a dapal pattern. This pattern is caused by the Merle gene. A dog who also has a barely detectable dapple place is a dapple. They should be registered as such, as they will produce dapal puppies that may have more sprinkles and spots. What is a Double Dapple Dachshund? When both parents are dropped, each double
dapal will pass on the dapal, or marley gene, to make the dachshund puppies. In addition to having even more complex kaleidoscope color patches, double damples usually have large areas of white color on their bodies. If the damping appears on the face, the eyes can be a snowy shadow Blue. These features can be quite striking, and some breeders will try to make double
dapal pups for their uniqueness. Unfortunately, double damping is associated with severe ear and eye problems, which we will soon see. The height and weight of the Duppal Dexund will stand from 8 to 9 inches and weigh between 16 and 32 pounds. The miniature version is quite small, measuring just 5 to 6 inches and weighs under 11 pounds. The grooming of coats and dapal
dachyshand is the most popular variety of smooth or short haired dapal dachyshand. Shed not much of their shining coats and only a quick brush is required once a week. Long-haired dapal dachashands require daily brushing to prevent matting. Small thick outer coat of wire hairy variety needs to be brushed several times a week with a hair brush. Breaking or stripping several
times a year to get rid of dead hair is a good idea for wire-haired dapal dachshund. Despite the temperament and behavior of Dapple Dachshund their small size, dapple Dachshunds are adventurous and protective. The tendency to be suspicious of strangers and unmatched towards other dogs requires early socialization to avoid behavioral problems. They were developed in
Germany in the 16th century as a hunting breed. Their long, low-body badger was designed to dig into dens and alerted hunters to their loud bark their underground location. Dapple Dachshunds make excellent sentinel, are very loyal, and have a tendency to be stubborn. For any dog breed the training and exercise requirements of Dapple Dachshund, socialization from an early
age is important. Is there a dog cat in your life? Don't miss out on the perfect partner for life with a pure friend. Happy Cat Handbook - a unique guide to understanding and enjoying your cat! It can be difficult to train a strong-willed, independent breed such as The Dapal Dachshund. The trainer needs patience and consistency. Children and the Dadehi dais should never be left
alone together. Remember that the long back of the is easily injured. They'll reap if not handled properly. Dapal Duchyshands was born to be active. Two daily areas of medium length should be enough to keep them in shape. For this breed, it is important to stay fit. Regular exercise will protect your weak back to avoid obesity and build muscle tone. Dapal Dachashand Back
Problems Intervertebral Disc Disease (IVDD) Dapal Dachashand tops the list of health problems. Their distinctive wiener dog size means they have a risk 10 to 12 times higher than other breeds. 19 to 24% of all duchys are affected by IVDD. While some dogs may be cured, there is a considerable risk of permanent damage. This terrible disease can be very painful, and causes
paralysis in severe cases. Ensuring that they do not become overweight and do not allow Jumping on the stairs or on furniture is the best way to avoid IVDD in a dapal dachshund. Dapal Dachshund Eye and Ear Problems are at risk of a wide array of genetically linked diseases with the sweet, soulful eyes of Dapele Dachshund. Progressive retinal atrophy (PRA) is one of the most
serious eye problems. This degenerative eye disease can result in blindness and especially affects long-haired dapal dachshund puppies. The study also found signs of early onset vision loss in the wire-haired dapal dachshund. Dry eye syndrome, cataracts, cataracts and optic nerve hypoplasia can also affect the breed.     Even more troubling are the issues that keep the double
dapal dachshunds in concern. As mentioned earlier, when both parents carry marley genes, the risk for eye and ear issues increases. In it the pups are born blind, have deformed eyes, only one eye, or no eyes at all. Similarly, double dample pups can be born deaf or with wrong or missing ears. The ideal home for a Dapal Dachshund is dapple Dachshund a loyal companion,
dedicated to his family. Although they are not the best option if you are little kids. One in every four will develop Doxi IVDD which can result in paralysis. The serious back problems that plague this breed should be a serious idea before bringing a dapal dachshund into your home. Choosing a Dapple Dachshund puppy when picking a puppy, nothing is more important than health
testing for issues that affect parents. It is also very important to see both the dam and the Sahib before taking a decision. Avoid buying puppies that have parental body length or very short legs, as any of these specialties can increase the risk for IVDD. Finally, never buy a puppy whose parents are both dapal dachashand due to the high risk of genetic defects. Only when people
refuse to buy these dogs will breeders stop the breed for double dapal characteristics that cause unnecessary genetic defects. Reference and further reading Clark, LA, et al. Retrotransposan entry in SILV is responsible for patterning the merle of domestic dogs. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the United States, 2006. Packer RMA, et al. DachsLife 2015: An
investigation of lifestyle associations with the risk of intervertebral disc disease in Dachshunds. Canine Genetics and Epidemiology, 2016. Curtis, R, et al. Progressive retinal atrophy in short long-haired dachshund dogs. British Veterinary Journal . Ropstad, EO, et al. Clinical findings in early onset cone-stick dystrophy standard wire in hairy Dachshund. Veterinary Ophthalmology,
2007. 2007.
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